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unan, Mon. 
bout 2.30 p. 

m., arriving 
I Both ways 
kibello, and

jiesday, 7 a. 
I Thursday,
^Andri^^1 

Kt^ 6 a. m.„ 
tlo.30 a. m., 
p. mM arriv-

CK, SATURDAY. JUNE 29.1918 mNO. 52± gs- Wg|FROM “FRA L1PP0 UPP1” ,-,ËiÊF^5E£;-EE5E
Owing to geologip causes. the ancienfc^^^l diSap"

VxÏÏ^wW 7 a^eVsSctce

for a distance of thirty miles, ‘Sme^f ntoraja of Sdndia
the mine holes sunk in the reef are more O^tn g'Ve
than half a mile deep. The "ore body” Lç^jL. tifc n L^ / .,f°rtreSS °J 
continues downward indefinitely, and itsfckL if f p * final,y granted’ 
richness is always about the same- but ÎL .L *? w 80,116 bme later that 
gold-bearing rock cinnot be profitably £^Zrtv ^ 
mined at a deoth at more than 3® property became known. It seems

^ «*to4V^O,VH?!'^-00S'000-
You might suppose that the war woeÉH ^ m 80 d’ V*8 hidden^beneath a corner

enemy 
men
they are citizens-of the world, and the 
United Amfio-Saxons have realized 
strength.-A The Spectator.

force a conclusion before the 
m Nebraska have learned that

y to 
fror

t
NEWS OF THE SEA brought here by masters of vessels arriv

ing from Central and South America.
The ship Is said to be of the cruiser type 

with a rakish build and clean lines.
The raider first made her appearance) . 

2°0 miles east of Hamilton, Bermuda, 
where she is reported to have sufik a large 
British steamship. Two American mer
chant ships were shelled, but managed to 
escape.

‘V, TTOWEVER, you’re 
JL 1 seen the world—
The beauty and the wonder and the 

power,
The shapes of things, their colors, lights, 

and shades,
Changes, surprises,—and God made it 

all!—
For what? Do you feel thankful, ay or

r—Lmy man, you’ve
-;SiS;-----Rio Janeiro, June 20.—The British

ship Holbein to-day landed 42 survivors of 
the British steamer Cainross,^ which 
sunk by a submarine off the kzores May 
30. The Cainross encountered the sub
marine the night of May 29, and fought 
the U-boat until daylight, when she was 
torpedoed. There were no casualities.

ml mmwasTHE AGE OF GOLD v >
♦

WITHIN the last few years the 
world had been flooded with gold 

in quantities that not long ago would 
have been deemed unimaginable. Before 

For this fair town's face, yonder river’s **. great California discovery in 1848, the 
line, annual production of the yellow metal in

The mountains round it and the sky the entire world did not exceed $35,000,000.
wF°*day *t i

Much more the figures of man, woman We read 
,T"' chHd, ... '

These are the frame to ?- Whafs it all 
about?

To be passed over, despised ? or dwelt

lay for St. 
1.30 p. m. 
istport, and

no, —-Washington, June 21.—Sinking of 
the American steamer Schurz in collision 
with the American steamer Florida off the 
North Carolina coast early to-day,\ was

THE “VINDICTIVE” AND HER 
NEW BRUNSWICKrUPTILL,

Manager.

, SPONSOR,.4*
■ v—has not. Gold is a fighting weapon, anffsfy^ t^ifowalkd un aT^^? rt! f m*nt- 01,6 seaman was killed; but all

XKÆ 225 -
The cyanide Process L Thc richness in gold of the ancjent ----- Paris, June 21.—The transport Sen?

The British areAhe great gold diggers jg^abçachof the Rand naturally suggests I Anna, proceeding from Bizerta for Malta 
of the world. They mine for it in Austrg: pos&MWjtfaat the seabeaches of to- was torpedoed and sunk on the night of
lia and New Zealand and in India. Infiefiâ day are likely to contain the precious I May 10-11, according to the Havas Agency, 
there are few gold-producing regions any- total, That in truth is the fact; but in I There were on board 2,150 soldiers and 
where on the globe in which English most beach sands the precious stuff is not ] native workmen, of whom 1,512 
enterprise and capital are not actively present in quantity sufficient to,pay for I saved. _
engaged. In tfie Sahara they have re* attracting it. Along the coast of Oregon Available shipping' records givè the 
opened mines that the Egyptian Pharaohs there are sands moderately rich in gold, Sanf Anna as a French «*««««• of 9,350 
worked thousands of years ago. The and they have been mined to some extent | tons gross. She was built in France in 
wonderful Klondike minés are, of course^ but the work is very difficult, 
in British territory. British capital large- The ocean itself is full of gold. Why.
Iy controls the gold mines of Mexico; and ”®t? RiverAparry to the ocean incalcul- . The Paris Matin publishes some in- 
many of the great gold mines of the Unit* »ble quantities of disintegrated rocks that formation from *ts special correspondent 
ed States are worked xb]TEnglish compan- originally contained gold. In every ton Iaboard an American admiral’s ship re- 
>«s. • of sea water there is about one grain— Igardmg to Prometheus, formerly the

four cents’ worth—of the precious metal “bper-Dreadnought Pennsylvania and now 
* All of the gold that has ever been mined I transformedjnto a ” mother ship.” The

French naval experts are now studying 
this remarkable vessel, with the purpdse 
of endowing the French navy with 
similar unit.

The services rendered by the Prome
theus to the American Fleet in French 
waters are so important that the British

oM
in ancient times. Those possessed by 
Solomon the Wise were doubtless enor- British subjects throughout the world 

were thrilled on reading of the two naval 
feats in which H. M. S. Vindictive played 
so important a part, at Zeebrugge and 
Ostend, at which latter Belgian port she 
ended her career by being sunk athwart 
the harbor entrance. The vessel, a 2nd- 
Class protected cruiser of 5,750 tons dis- 
placement, was completed in 1898. She 
was set afloat and christened by a New 
Bmps wick lady, Lady Nicholson, née 
Frances Thomson, daughter of the late 
George Thomson, Q.C., of St/Stephen. 
Her husband, Admiral Sir Harry Nichol
son, at the time of the vessel’s launching 
was in command at Sheerness. We are 
grateful to a reader of the Beacon 
domiciled in England for sending us this 
interesting information.

\ mous in quantity. Prodigious treasures 
of Ae precious metal were gathered at 
Babylon when Semiramis was queen, at 
Sardis by King Croesus, at Alexandria by 
the world conqueror after whom that 
city was named, and later on at Rome 
when the empire was at the summit of 
its powers. Roman generals brought 
home gold literally by wagon-loads as 

____  lootof successful campaigns. 6 *** •'
THE MEW CRUSADE CHOESUS AND Solomon

We must remember, however, that in 
* those times gold was not widely distrib-

u jV/f ANY of the men now embarking uted. Princes and potentates "gobbled 
® “ had never before seen the sea.” up” virtually all of it, and it passed out 

So wrote a witness of the setting out from 
an American port of a part of the Army

t a steamer 
ohn every 
t’s Harbor, 
leaver Har-

upoe,
Wondered at? oh, this last of course!- 

you say ;
But why not do as well as say ?

Robert Browning. 
(1812-1889)

pnday, two 
L Andrews, 
Ison, Letite

r evening or 
to the tide. 
Kid Black’s

Slnesday on 
calling at

t. John, fi a.

were
t.....................

1910 and was owned by the Fabre Line.

of their grasp only when others more 
powerful than they, wrested it from them. 
To-day, on the contrary, banks hold large 
deposits of gold, and few persons are ÿo 
poor that they do not own watches, rings, 
or other ornaments made of it

now

of the New Crusade. Probably no Eng
lishman, no citizen of the British Empire,, 
can quite realize the miracle that is taking 
place when men from Minneapolis, Jeffer
son City, or Milwaukee sail forth to fight 
at our side in French Flanders. They 
had never seen the sea. How should 
they, working competition hours in a dry- 
goods store in Memphis or driving an 
express wagon in Kansas City? They 
had never even imagined that crowd of 
new\oises and smells that can be most 
compendiously described as "Foreign 
Parts.” Sights and smells, alas! no longer 
familiar to any happy tourist—the rattle 
of a

Warehous- 
Igr., Lewis /

VThe discovery of the cyanide proc< 
by which gold can profitably be sépara
from low-grade ores, dispelled the fea£ the world would make only a very 
current twenty-five years ago that tbg small fraction of the quantity that the 
gold obtainable from the earth was near- bcean now holds in solution, (f that gold 
ly exhausted. The possibility of éithaus- courbe taken economically from the sea 
tion has hot been permanently removed;- ^wateY, the mining of rooks and stream 
however. The Rand deposits, enormous feravels might perhaps be abandoned; but, 
as they are, will not hold out indefinitely; unfortunately, no satisfactory process has
in fact, experts predict that they will be as yet been devised. Electrolysis will do I nava authorltles are engaged upon the 
used up within fifty years. Meanwhile the work, but it is too expensive. It may Itransformation of a great vessel on the 
auriferous rocks and gravels in other be, however, that science will yet solve same l'nes-
parts of the world are being greedily the problem: . This mother ship is a veritable floating
robbed of their treasures. Deposits as Twenty-one years ago a company was I dockyard f°r the construction of warships, 
yet unknown will doubtless be discovered, formed in Boston for the purpose of carry- She ls equipped wi<h dozens of workshops 
butthere must surely be a limit, and ft mg out a project of that kind. A number 3 steel foundry, great slips, and gigantic 
seems not unlikely that before the end of °* hu$iness men of high reputation took Icranes' All kinds of repairs canbeeffect- 
the twentieth century the gold output of fart in the enterprise; they sold $1000,0001ed' evenf° th« casting of armour plates.

be calculated to-day, was only $24,806. °f c°Urse no one knows what nYay persons all over New England, and biiilt nought of 31'400 tons. She was launched 
Gold is heavy stuff. ' happen. Some experts believe that the a Plant at Lubec on the Maine coaà. | m 1916, and her principal armament

Solomon was not a .military man; but Rand reef, instead of being only thirty A salt-water lagoon four acres in extent I twe've ^'n- §,uns-
his father, David, was a great soldier and miles long, is really twelve hundred miles was dammed at its sea entrance; the tides ____ Paris June 18—At the tiîn th*
had acquired large stores of gold through lon8. that nearly all of it is buried beneath which in that region rise and fall nearly ! Austrian battleship Wien Was dèütrn J
his conquests. Thus it was by inheritance rocks of subsequent formation, and that twenty feet, would fill the inclosure twice I in the harbor of Trieste on iw L.

gotten he was an islander, and that noth- that Solomon acquired the bulk of his »t wil! be practicable to dig through them «v«ry twenty-four hours. The water 9,1917 by an Italian tort^dobnaMW 
ing changes. Minden, Waterloo, Agin- treasures of yellow metal. It is recorded, to _the ore deposits beneath. If that thus impounded at high tide was allowed two torpedoes were launched amirist tfcÜ
court, and Arras are somehow parts of a however, thaï he engaged in a gold-mining theory ** correct, the productive future a* the ebb to run out through a sluiceway Austrian cruiser Budapest accord t
habit of his. But the Pittsburger had for- enterprise, and with the help of bis friend of the Rand will, of course, be vastly ex- in which were placed one hundred and the Tribuna of Rome savs a k*
gotten. He lived in a busy isolation shut Hiram, King of Tyre, built many ships, tcnded- fourteen accumulators, each of which was Agency dispatch Although it is not^d*
off from the contentions of Europe by a which voyaged to a region called Ophir. Hoards In India , capable of handling twenty tons of ^the mkted by the Austrian Admiralty it has
orf T60 lu awUf °f is now^hought that that region was in Man has picked the gold that he pos- fl1id an hour-. The was said to been learned that the Budapest,’ is now
great distances, the Monroe Doctrine, and Rhodesia, where mi^es supposed tip be sesses from the crust of the earth W01* automatically, and the profits were being used as a barrack ship, according to

x 311 admirable capacity for minding his those Anciently worked by Solomon have Where, originally did it come from? t0 1,6 enormous- The cost of running the Tribuna. ’ 8
own business. recently been reopened. Geologists say that it came from the in- 63611 accumu,ator was said to be a dollar . With a catch of 27 hogsheads, the local

The present war has been throughout The great California gold discovery in side of the globe, that every bit of it was *nd a half a week, whereas it would London, June 21.—A thrilling story sardine fishing season opened on Tuesday
in nothing more remarkable than in the 1848 was followed three years later by the thrown up from the depths by volcanic 601,661 a doUarand twenty-seven cents’ of heroism at sea was disclosed at present- With a fla$, rate of $25 per hogshead the
colossal movements of population which finding of gold in Australia. But the Age action. Some of ft was discharged to- WOrth of gold a day. ations by the late captain -of the steam- weir-owners will realize splendid profits
it has involved. Every imaginable race— of Gold may be said to have begun with gether with masses of molten rock- some T° 861 at rest\the skeptical persons’ ^'P Percisian, of Quebec, and Lloyd’s, to should the sardine herring come to the 
Turks, Celts, Finns, Saxons, Frenchmen, the development of the mines of the* was carried upward in chemical solution dou^ts tlle Pratical value of the process W. S. Roberts, late chief officer of the ,Qcal fishing area in considerable numbers
Poles, and Pathans—has been shaken be- Witwatersrand in the Transvaal, South and deposited in crevices and crannies of I con8'derab,e quantities of gold were steamship Lord Erne. and should the gear not be damaged by
wilderingfy in the 1 kaleidoscope. But it Africa—a development made possible by the tortured mountains, and thus formed actuaIly taken fronQ the accumulators in While traversing the Atlantic on Feb. 8 storm.
has been in the last few months that tho. the invention of the cyanide process for veins. the presence of some of the business men the L°rd Erne, received a distress signal The catch on Tuesday was made at
greatest wonder of all has been seen. All extracting the metal from low-grade ores. The average weight of the crust of the interested in the enterprise. The bullion from the Parisien that she was founder- Sand Cove.
these people have fought, and wandered, All the gold deposits previously known earth is less than three times that of IthU® obtained was a mixture, one thinj ,ng ra^d,y and that lifeboats had been A considerable number'of weirs are not
and lost, and won, on and off, ever since in the history of the world fade into in- water, bulk for bulk. But the entire l g°ld and two. thirds silver—sea water is ,ost Notwithstanding the darkness and yet completed, as the owners feared to
the fall of Rome. Charles Martel and significance when compared with those of globe iq five times as heavy as a ball of richcr in foe white metal than in fcryble weather, the captain of the Lord take a risk with bad weather threatening •
Sobieski fought in desperate battle the Rand, which was discovered in 1885, thesame size. That means that the in-^ Mafch’ 1898’ thirteen small nmnoeuvred his vessel as rapidly as but with promise of continued fair weather 
for Christendom. Whole generations of How far that is true may be judged from side is vastly heavier than the outside coi,e shaPed in8°ts derived from this PP^Me to the sinking-ship. Roberts weirs are being rushed to completion and 
French anfi English took the Cross and the fact that the mines of the Transvaal- and thé inference is that the interior of ISource were shipPed, from Lubec to the 168113(1 ior a volunteer crew, to which all the fishermen will soon be ready for a 
struggled for symbolic Jerusalem. For mainly the great Rand reef-yielded in fhe globe is composed largely of metals. fB0Vcrnment assay t®06 ifi.New York City, hands- including tfie engineer aid ap- bumper hardest should the great schools
us history had only found a new music 1915 about $187,000,000 jin gold-nearly It seems not at all improbable that in the ^ were found t0 COntain $32 pr6ntl“'responded. Despite the greatest of herring come to these waters,
when the guns spoke in 1914. twice as much as all the gold mines of bowels of the planet gold exists in enor-1 woT;h of sdver and $599 worth of gold. I difficulties, the Percisien was boarded and The Booth factory in West St. John wffi

It is curious npw to think -how great the United States, including Alaska) yield* mous masses mingled In a moltei state Exclfcmcnt grew- Manifestly there the wh®,e of the 26 mmnbers of the crew start work on Wednesday next, according 
must soon kave been the spiritual gulf *d. ™ with other materiL 811116 was unlimited wealth in sight The stock rea6U6d- . to announcement by General Manager S.
between the new generation in Great The reef in question is an ancient sea- A large part of the world’s gold sunnlVI °f thf Ekctro,ytic Marine Salts Company, The Admiralty authorities, inexpressing Q. Grady, this morning. He stated that
Britain and the United States if the latter beach. Perhaps fifty or sixty million is virtually lost through being hoarded in N t?6,operating concem caUed itself, appreciation of the fine seamanship and the plant would be ready for use on Mon- 
had temaiited in prosperous isolation, years have elapsed since the waves of India, whither it continually flows- it dis-1lound pknty of eager purchasers. Money ! courage of all concerned, state their action day next, but that owing to a delay in the 
Infiveyears we shouldhave ceased to ocean broke upon it. But, in its day, it appears there like a stream that is drunk I mt° th/ ™am office of 016 concern I If ^°[th.y.°f lhe beat traditions of the arrival of oil, the wheels would not turn
understand each others jokes, in ten we was much like any other seabeacb, of up in the dry sand of the desert India ‘n Boston’ Md plans were drawn for a British Merphantile Marine. fat packing until Wednesday.
should scarcely have spoken the same quartz sand, with an admixture ot quartz has very large exports and relatively larger p,ant’ w,th ■ weter area of ------Washington June Sinking nf The Wcst End factory has engaged a
language. But now the tide is setting pebbles. In the course of ages it turned small imports; in other words, it sells eighty a“es aod a capaclty for handling transport under Amertra «omplete force of male employes, and has
just as mightily towards a complete and into «did rock; the smid was transformed abroad far more than it buyout lorS 31 ^^000 tons of the aurifer- “ ^ jSTmS»uTS) ml^ eart ^ girls. There L ^aces for

perfect sympathy.- A whole generation of into quartzite and still held the pebbles lands. That means that gold in payment 0u8fluld" 11 was exP«cted that this new Qf Delaware Canes was renortwi ma 25 more girls.
ÎTZÏX T1”:' f„ ,he e»*» ot«pon. imputaH» «»*> . « pn* « <9000 . bytheN,„ “*' -O-i-g to go^omeo, „

a^ms. Every fit American who was be- Rivers brought down to the ancient sea flowing steadily into the country. , „ t. ~ . ... The transport had no trOonelhoarH <mA shad fi9hing and to the faUure of the
rereen the ages of twenty-one and twenty* much gold, for the precious metal and the Beforéthe British occupied India there ^ then’ howevcr- something very wa$ westwanj bound. d gaspereau season, the fishermen here are
five ™ 1917-1918-will Imve fought by us beach sand came from the disintegration was no adequate protection for property ™lfortunate happened. Mr. Jernegan. The reports indicate that the submarine banking largely on the sardine herring
10 th6 tforef comredeship. They will of the same rock. The gold was distri- and the people acquired the habit Tm- ** ? the the «ole was a mem, whereby they may make up for
have become citizens of the world and buted in tiny particles among the quartz, ing their money and valuables. That IP08368801- ?f ,l8.^fret’ rec*,v«1 from the 1 struck the ship. The crew took to^L fo* heavy expenses incurred preparing for
heirs of the great traditions of history, grams; thus it is not found in the pebbles, 'habit has become so confirmed in them|^P^iy m fuldIIment °f hi® contract j boats, as the vessel settled and it was shad and gaspereau, and those conversant
We shall share with them all our new but in the matrix of quartzite. The rock that it seems doubtful whether they will H,th ^6m 3 688 j paym6nt ot *338-378- futile to-use the guns. The n boat with the situation say that with the war
moral and intellectual experiences, the of the reef-dark gray ip color, with ever, get over it. Not only the common f!~ dlsappe"ed- not to be appeared on the surface and fired nineteen prices 9>,end'd returns will be realized ft
wider outlook, the deeper sense of duty, whitish .pebbles distributed thickly people, but the rajahs, who in the old days I h d °f gam for 8 number of vears- shots into the ship the hefring favor this district.—S(. John
the pitifulnem, that we have learnt in the through it-looks like nut cake. No'one feared the incursions of rival potentates, Instigators found that the gold taken In view of the fact that the vessel June26’
furnace, and lastly, but to Anglo-Saxons not an expert would imagine that it con- fire inveterate misers. by S^L^o^Mn^eroeB^^h^ririt- attacked far outside of the European zone'
it is of infinite moment, to the end of tsined gold^ As a matter of fact, how- Several thousands of millions of dollars’ ed them. at night to a diving suit. He °* submarine activities, some of the
time we shaft share the same family jokes ever, the gfcld is there, and so evenly worth of gold is hoarded to-day in India; had hadto buy the gold, of course, but it I officials think she may have encountered
and slant bartering perhaps “Forget it” scattered through it that the stuff yields most of it is in coin-much of it centuries noth«n8. for he charged it a submarine heading for home after
for "Not in these trousers.” But in truth a reasonably uniform average of fourteen old/ Notwithstanding the direful poverty mnymidM tbehead ofwratio^” com* participating on the American coast 
the possibftities of the new brotherhood dollars a ton. of the bulk of the population, it is said Thu. collapsed an ambitious enterprise, | Three boats with about sixty-seven
are almost boundless; If anything could Twenty-five years ago it would not have that there is scarcely a native so wretched the great disappointment of a multi- members of the crew were missing The
make us welcome the continuance of the been possible to mine gold that ran only that he does not possess some sort of ! P^ewhp l£re already confid- j crew of 148 got away from theboat. Two
war for mother year, it would be the fourteen dollars to a ton. But the cyanide hidden bank account Not even starva- éteins ite^tS hi? nildhi I arrived by steamer at New York-
thought that only through such temper- process has sq far cheapened the cost of tion will induce him to draw upon it. ‘ sdmp future day we shall find awaV of one by steamer at Hampton Roads
mg can the new bond be forged and the getting the gold from the ore that the ^ Many to that country believe that the I *awing ft from the water as from a

perfection. We do ancient seabeach to-da^ produces about dragon is a holy creature, of celestial ! unlimi^d ^d inexhaustible I ------Norfolk, Va.. June 2&—Reports of
not wonder at any desperate desire in the one third of the world’s output of the origin, and thus it came abouf that $60 - in The Woolley, the presence of a fast and heavily 'armed

.............................................. ........................................nil........... w lm rowfA scomoanin. Indian waters were

MORE TROOPS ARRIVEresponsible 
it this date 
he company The gold of ancient times came origin

ally from the gravels of streams, or frojn 
surface alluvial deposits. The .great 
accumulations of gold, however, were 
usually not the result of mining enter
prises, but were the spoil of conquest. 
King Croesus was a successfulNvarrior 
until he was despoiled in his turn by 

It was 1th

Ottawa, June 25—Itf is officially an
nounced through the chief censof’s office 
that the following troops have arrived in 
England;

Artillery draft,

a

5 >
Woodstock, N. B.; 

cavalry draft, Northwest Mounted Rifles; 
first tank battalion, Ottawa; infantry 
drafts, Toronto; nursing sister, details. 
Total, 2,492.

. W. M. 
ices every 
n. (7.30 p.
) Sunday s 
rvices F ri;

a
Persian monarch. e loot of war 
that chiefly filled the treasury from which 
on a storied occasion he invited a noble 
Athenian to help himself to all the gold 
he could carry away. It is said that the, 
beneficiary even filled his- month and 
nearly choked himself. K the Athenian

i*
cart echoing through twisting, narrow 

streets of pavé, the smell of hot wax-tapers 
and incense, or the sight of daws sailing 
lazily round the grey towers of a Cathed
ral Of course actually half the privates 
in the-Wiftebires or the gunners m some 
Australian battery were equally inexperi
enced. But the Australian > was still sub
consciously a wanderer, and had always 
the tail of an eye to turn from his wire 
fence to see what might be brewing at 
home. The Wiltshireman had never for-

L0RSTER FISHERMEN TO CONFER
mas Hicks, 
lay at 11 
phool 12.00 
I evening at

; j). :rv***xiOttawa, June 2é—The
U

.. department of
naval service has decided to call into 
conference at Halifax on August S, rep
resentatives of all those interested in the 
lobster fishing industry.

During the present summer the depart
ment has beén having an educational 
campaign carried on among the fishermen 
all around the coasts looking to gain their 
co-operation in the prqper protection of 
his great industry, and it is felt that the 
wisest regulation measures can be devised 
by calling fotipconference all those inter
ested in it.

managed to carry away one hundred

Father
Sunday was

rf
Geo. H. 

rices Holy 
a. m. 1st 
ng Frayer 
11 a. m. 
mon Sun- 
L Evening

am Amos, 
it 11 a. m. 
after the 

vice, Wed- 
iervice at 
noon at 3 
ay in the 
7 in the

BIG CATCH OF SARDINES

Bints’ Sun- 
riday after- 
In rates to 
|s for three 
| for four 
pr 50 cents 
k a shorter 
led weekly.

p.m.

Busi-

I and to the 
feat Britain 
bh Empire, 
hereof. In 
paary, each 
la one-cent 
lountries, 5 
I cents for , 
ra to which 
require the

ny address - 
d Mexico, 
la one-cen* 
l-cent care , 
tents each 
tent cards as

•ay ad
and

and

THE RED CROSS SOCIETY
M w

The following gifts haçe been received 
during the past week.

Mrs. Wallace $10. ? '
Mias May Morris $2.
Mia. A. McCurdy $2. : ’ ? ^ <
Mrs. M. McFarlane $1. 
hC« A. Kennedy $2.

1-'

Thb

Vin
to the new force come to ™6|°f“r8 tod members are very 

grateful for the addition th tire ef 
the Society.
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